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SHAVERTOWN
The New Highway

The dedication ceremonies on the

new highway went along fine on
Wednesday with lots of politicians
and various organization represen-

tatives on hand to enjoy the cock-
tail hour and luncheon which fol-

lowed the ribbon cutting.
Some older residents in the area

were under ‘the impression that

they would be picked up to par-

ticipate in the parade which was

actually a motorcade. One indig-

nant daughter called the Post to

complain because her mother was

forgotten. 1 did not read any an-
nouncement of such plans in any

nggice published, but I am sure that
ranville Sowden had been left

in ‘charge of dedication proceedings
there would have been some

changes. However, the Motor Club

had the do-re-mi to put on a big

affair, and the township certainly
couldn't have raised a like amount.
There were those of us who re-

gretted the change. We felt that
the township supervisors and Mr.
Sowden should have at least been
in a prominent spot in the pictures,
to say the least.
The designer said it would prove

a safer road and we surely hope so,
but ambulance crews are expecting

added calls when the weather gets
slippery, and there are many who

were sadly displaced and yet others

who cleared a nice profit on the
sale of highway properties.

mains to be seen how much new
business will relocate along the
Kingston Township end of the line,

B we hear that this is the price
ol” progress.

. Let me note here a thoughtful
gesture on the part of Mr. Sowden,
210 came over to the press table
» sent a cigar down to my hus-
band in Geisinger Hospital, showing
his concern for the other fellow at
the time of big doings. It was
certainly appreciated, Gran,

More and more delay on the traf-
fic lights. Probably by winter time
they may be installed unless bad
weather holds the installation up
again.

We understand that the accident
Tuesday night in which Mr. Coslett

figured wasn’t his fault and despite |
the prominent notice the next day
that he had really wrecked the po-
lice cruiser, it certainly didn’t seem

serious to those who saw it in use
on the highway.

Perhaps a little ease in pressure

from a certain official might help
ease the assistant chief's nerves
during a trying period. A little
understanding helps all of us in
time of trouble.
Helen and Ted Poad attending

the Republican Rally at the Armory
on Saturday evening were much
impressed with Governor Scranton.

len says he is better than ever,

rless and dynamic, which would

point to his selection as a presi-
denital candidate again in four

rs.
Ni Lou Bucan has a most at-
tractive shop and I understand she

is doing a nice business in knitting
needs.

Meet After 20 Years

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Clemments,

Glendale, Cal., were welcome guests

of Carl Hirner for several days last

week. Clemments was a war buddy

of Carl’s during World War II when
they served together in Iceland and

overseas, and they had much to
reminisce about since they had not
seen each other for 20 years.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hontz en-
tertained Carl and his guests at

dinner one evening during the visit.

 
It re-

Mr. Hirner who has lived in the
Back Mountain for a long time is
well known as a top bowler and ex-
cellent chef, his big job yearly be-
ing the Men’s Brotherhood Roast
Beef Dinners, which I understand

was fine as usual on Saturday eve-
ning. Sorry to have missed it this

time but my weekend was spent

in Danville.

Birthdays

Greetings this week to Mary Ben-
nallach, Earl Monk, Zigmond Har-

mond Sr., Ray Williams, Alberta

Dodson, Douglas Ehret, Sharon

Creasy, Rev. F. H. Eidam, Edward

Jacobus, Rev. Robert DeWitt Yost.

Jack E. Jones, Charlotte D. Mar-

tin, Marilyn Martin, Hulda Peter-

son, Doris Fisher, Gwenie Kloeber,

Danny Engels, John Miles Porter,

Jr., Mrs. William Dymond, Audrey

Ide, Vicki Dru Ditlow, Larry New-

hart, Jr., Mrs. Jack Strickland,

Dorothy Irene Deats, J. R. Taylor,

Lester Creasy, Mrs. Percy Hart.

Here And There

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hill enter-

tained at a turkey dinner on Sun-
day for the latter’s father, Harry

Redmond and John Clause, who

(were both celebrating birthdays.
| Also present were Jay C. and Tom- |
my Hill, Brenda Clause, Mrs. John |
Clause and Roy Redmond.

Mrs. John Stahl left last week to
visit her daughter, Mrs. Thomas
Evans and family in Connecticut.
Mr. Stahl will drive up today to
pick up Harriet and they will go
on to Boston to visit son, Rev.
John Stahl and family at Boston.

Mrs. John Shrey, a patient at
General Hospital, is showing  im-
provement.

Harry Alberts is still a patient |
at General Hospital.
Thomas Hontz, Jr., and family

paid a surprise visit to his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hontz,
Sr., over the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Wellington Shaver,

Niagara“ ‘Falls, * are

mother, Mrs. Ruth Shaver,

OUTDOOR TIPS
LEECH TRICK

It will never become a national
sport but some fishermen like to
use leeches for bait because the
fish love ’em. Use rubber gloves |
when you handle the ugly things
and they won't attach to you.

STEEL WOOL SPARKLE
Campers! Your pots and pans

can have that coveted steel wool
sparkle if you'll carry your soap in
prepared steel wool pads. Plenty

with regular soap which is bulky to
carry anyway.

SHEAR STUPIDITY
If your motor uses shear pins,

it’s “shear” stupidity not to tape a
couple of spares on the motors
shaft.

SLICK COAT
Old coon hunters wear slicker-:

type raincoats in the woods. Doesn't |
catch on brairs and sticks.

IT’S A CLINCH

sinkers break after use.
To keep serviceable, drive a nail
through and loop a copper wire
through the hole.

COOL CRAWLERS

If you want to keep night-
crawlers alive for a good while and
can’t use a worm box, put them in

Clinch

in) the freezing unit. They'll live
| for two weeks.

FLASH LIGHT

Take a three cell flashlight to
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Dallas Senior Women Receive

Several Outstanding Awards
Dallas Senior Woman's Club held

its first meeting of the season,

Wednesday, October 14th, at the

Prince of Peace Church.
Mrs. Granville Sowden, president,

welcomed members and guests. The
following guests were introduced:
Mrs. Earl Henwood, Mrs. Paul La-

Bar, Mrs. Thomas G. Reese, and

Mrs. A. S. James.

Members of the club were happy
to welcome back for the evening,

Mrs. Grace Lee, a former members

of the club, who now resides in
Florida.

1!Mrs. Sowden announced the ap-|
pointment of Mrs. James B. Huston

to fill the office of assistant corre-

sponding secretary.

Mrs. Sowden reported on the

meeting of the Luzerne County Fed-
eration of Woman's Clubs held in
Hazleton that day and announced
that the Dallas Club had received
a certificate for 100% participation
in the International Scholarship
Fund Program and that the club
was also presented a citation for

improvement pro-

 
gram.

In the absence of Mrs. Merrill
| Pei chairman of public af-

fairs, a letter was read by the sec-

retary, Mrs. Edward Ratcliffe, re-

questing volunteers to go to the
Veteran's Hospital to assist in many

different ways; such as feeding the

patients, as projectionists, work ing

in the Library, X-ray, etc. Anyone

interested and able to give time is
j asked to contact Mrs. Faegenburg. !

An invitation was read from the
West Side Junior Woman’s Club to
its Antique Show being held Octo-
ber 28 and 29.

A letter was read from Wyoming

Valley Woman's Club announcing

its benefit performance to be held

at: the YMCA October 27.
Mrs. Howard Wiley, chairman of

ways and means, reported on the
luncheon, card party, and hat show

to be held Wednesday, October 21,

at the Irem Temple Country Club,
and named her committee: Mrs,
Robert Moore and Mrs. John Rog-
ers, tickets; Mrs. Harry Edwards

and Mrs. Darrell Crispell,
Mrs. Anna Stenger, table prizes;

Mrs. Crozier Wileman, door prizes;

Mrs. Francis Fry, hat show; and

Mrs. Lewis Reese, publicity.

Mrs. Edwin Roth, housing chair-
man, announced next meeting

| would be the Club’s Anniversary |

Dinner and would be held at the
Irem Temple Country Club, Novem-
ber 11. Program will be “Theatre
By Two” presented by Hunter and
Carlisle.

Mrs. Sowden reminded club’ mem-

bers of their duties at election time
and the meeting was turned over
to Mrs. Warren S. Taylor, program

chairman, who

She was assisted by Mrs. Ralph

Dixon and Mrs. George Payne.

Models were Mrs. Harold Brobst,
Henry |Mrs. Sheldon Evans, Mrs.

Moyer, Mrs. John Rogers and Mrs.
Dixon.

Walter Kozemchak of the Dallas
Junior Woman's Club showed their

display of Christmas Candles which
the Junior Club is selling as’ their’
Fall project, proceeds to be used for |
Christmas Welfare Baskets.

Thomas E. Reese, Mrs. Lewis Reese,

Mrs. Edward Ratcliffe, Mrs. Milford

Shaver, Mrs. Warren Taylor and

Mrs. Anne Stenger.

Molasses is an excellent source of

calcium and iron, while sorghum
supplies a lesser amount of calcium
and about an equal amount of iron.
 

Jackson Twp.
Everything is in readiness for

the Annual Fall Festival and Tur- |
key Supper of Jackson Volunteer |

Fire Department, at the fire hall, |
starting at 4 p.m., Saturday. It |

has been reported that over 1000 !
adult tickets have been sold for this |

affair and the officers of the Fire |
Department, expect this to be one |
of the best. All monies received |
from the affair will go toward the |

| purchasing of additional fire-fight-
better than trying to scour pans | ing equipment.

Dr. J. Rolland Crompton, newly

appointed District Superintendent of|
Wilkes-Barre District, , Wyoming

Conference, conducted a First Quar-

verly Session’ at the Huntsville!

Methodist Church on Sunday ev- |
ening. |

Dallas Chapter, Order of Eastern

: Star No. 396, will conduct a tur- |

key supper at the Fire Hall on Sat- |
urday Evening, November 7. Mrs. |
Bethia King, Worthy Matron, is

Honorary ' Chairman of the affair.
She will be assisted by Mrs. Shir-

ley Gensel and Mrs. Emily Smith,

co-chairmen of the kitchen com-

mittee, along with various other

committees. A bazaar will be held in

conjunction with the supper and

members will have a cookie booth.

will be in charge of the Candy
Booth.

your refrigerator next to (but not Rainbow Girls of the Dallas District |

Fernbrook
Mrs. Stanley Karuza and daugh-

ters, Kathy and Karen, Poplar
Street, attended the World's Fair
with the Sweet Valley First Christ-

| ian Church on. Saturday.
Sincere sympathy is extended to

Mr. and Mrs. John Medovich, De--
munds Road, on the death of Mrs.
Medovich’s sister, Margretta, Han-

cock, N. Y., last week.
Mrs. Ira Button, E. Overbrook

Avenue, and her daughter Mrs.
Truman Stewart, E. Stroudsburg,
visited the former's granddaughter
and husband, Janet and Lee in Bel-

fante last week.

Jimmy Williams, Terrace Street,
attended the World's Fair on Sat-
urday.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Austin and
sons, Dennis and Kevin, Wheaton

Md., visited the former's parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Austin, Sha-|

| vertown, over the weekend and

helped Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Lumley,
Harris St., celebrate their 15th wed-

ding anniversary.

Mrs. Leona Belles, Harris Street,

and her sister, Mrs. Jennie Culver,

Broadway, visited their brother Pe-

ter Wilson in New Milford over the

week-end.

Joseph Plata, son of Mr. and Mrs.|

Anthony Plata, Chestnut Street, is

a patient in Nesbitt Hospital. He
expects to be home by the week-

end.
 

| General Hospital on Saturday be-
| cause of

| tended the Administrative Manage-

chances; |

| children after practice.

introduced Mrs. |

Lawrence Argenio of West Pittston
{who presented an apparel show. |

| Mark, Steven, Ted and Sally, Bel-

| mont, Mass., were weekend guests

Miss Marilyn Lipfert and Mrs. | of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Dawe.

dinner to
| brant's birthday recently."

Serving refreshments were Mrs.|

| presiding.

LEHMAN
Howard Ellsworth was taken to

injury received in the
Lake-Lehman-Edwardsville football
game at Edwardsville.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Tough at-

ment Society Convention in Atlan-

tic City last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Nuss have

returned from a camping trip
through Maryland, Virginia, North

Carolina and Tennessee to the
Great Smokies National Park. They

reported that the weather was per-
fect and the autumn foliage in that
area in the prime. Rev. and Mrs.
Kenneth O’neill accompanied them
on the trip.

The Little Notes Choir of the
Lehman Methodist Church will
meet each Wednesday after school
in the church until 4:15 p.m. Par-
ents are asked to pick up the

The T.B. Mobile will be at the
Lake-Lehman High School on
November 3rd between 1 and 4 p.m.

| X-costs 75c, and ‘the public is in-
vited to participate.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Major of La
Grange, Illinois, were guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Gordon Dawe and Mr. and

Mrs. A. R. Simms recently.

Mr. and Mrs. (Charles Johnson

Mrs. Arthur Hoover, Mrs. John

Hildebrant, and Mrs. Morton Con-

nelly ‘drove to Bloomsburg to the
Magee Hotel for’ "a “Smorgasbord

celebrate Mrs.  Hilde-  
Luella Neely Bible Class met at

the Methodist Church ‘Wednesday |

afternoon. They had a short busi-

ness meeting with Mrs. ‘Russell Ide
Present were Florence |

Howell,’ Addie Searfoss, Sadie John-

son; Ellen Lamoreaux, Mabel Sto- |

larick, Fay Brown, Rev. Kelly and |
mother, and Mrs: Russell Ide; their

teacher.

Attending the fall meeting of the

 

Wilkes Barre District WSCS at Dor- | all age levels.
ranceton Methodist Church were:

Mrs. Howard Ehret, Mrs." Lester
Squier, Mrs. Russell Coolbaugh,

Mrs. Kathleen Brown, Mrs. Flor- |
ence Howell. Lehman W.S.C.S. re-
ceived an Honor Roll Certificate.

Lehman W.S.C.S. will observe
the Call to Prayer and Self Denial
at it’s regular meeting on ‘October
27th at 7:30 p.m. Mrs. Edgar
Lashford, Conference vice presi-
dent, will give the message. Ide-
town and Jackson societies are

cordially invited to attend.

Mrs. Alice Elston recently visited

her children in New Jersey and
spent a day at the World's Fair in
New York.

 

. Howard Ehret also spent a
igoy the World's Fair recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ellsworth at-

tended Home Coming Day at Penna.
State University.
Mr. and Mrs. Eston Adelman

entertained Mrs. Alice Elston and
Mrs. Helen Terr, Berwick on Sun-

day.
Word has been received from

Mrs. Stuart Marks that she and her
brother’ recently visited San Fran-
cisco and Yosemite Nationa! Park.

Mr. and Mrs. William A. Major,

Stephen and Christine, Malvern,

Pa., were recent guests of Mrs. A.
M. Major.

Wait And See Class of, the

Methodist Church met recently at

the: home of Mrs. Mabel Major,

with 21 members present. Mrs.
Ruth Wright presided. Next meet-

ing will be in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Seartoss.

Happy birthday to Fern Rogers,

Edward Cilvik, Michell Tough, Ella

Major, Addie Kyttle, Lynn Gordon

Johnson, Edwin Stolarick, Alberta

Steltz, Eston Adelman, Delphine S.

Sutton, Edna D. Johnson, Paul

Hoover, and Mrs. Jessie Hagen-

baugh. :

Bruce Crispell, who returnasd ten

day: ago from General Hospital
after being a patient in the surgi-
cal service, celebrated his birthday

on Monday.

Girl Scout Leadership
Course, October 28

Penn’s Woods Council of Girl

Scouts’ has started a Basic Group
Leadership course for leaders and

co-leaders of the Back Mountain

area, giveh each Wednesday morn-

ing at 10 a.m. Wednesday October

28th, the ‘training session will be

| ‘held | at Trucksville Methodist
Church. Any person interested may
attend ‘and begin on the 28th. Mrs.

Harry Crawford and Mrs. Emil

Suda are the instructors.

There is openings for leaders and

| co-leaders of girl scout troous at

Any one interested

i in’ working with girls and in Girl
Scouting please contact Mrs. Wil-
liam Wentz, 674-2581.
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Welcome Wagon
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FARM CALENDAR
Always Label Poisons and Ex-

plosives — Keep them away from |
children. It may be safer to de- |
stroy the little that is left around

than to run risk of children or

animals getting to them before
they are needed next season.

Make Compost — Collect falling

leaves of shade trees and shrubs

and pile them on a compost, heap

rather than burn them, reminds J.

Lincoln Pearson, extension floricul- |

turist at The Pennsylvania State |

University. When the leaves are |
decayed, this material forms an ex- |

cellent mold to use for repotting |

house plants, or topdressing around |

choice perennials.

Plow Under Residues—Crop res-

idues and weeds should be plowed

under rather than burned this fall.

They usually add organic matter
and plowing under helps kill in-

sects and diseases especially if the

ground {freezes to plow depth or

deeper, reminds J. O. Dutt, exten-

sion vegetable crops specialist at |

The Pennsylvania State University.|
Rotation of crops also helps to
keep down both insects and dis-

eases on next year’s crop.

Heat Lowers Egg Quality — Un-

heated basements can be used for

egg storage, says Carl O. Dossin,

extension poultry specialist at The
Pennsylvania State University. |

However, in cold weather,, when

basements are heated they're not

suitable, so he suggests poultrymen

find a better place.
 

CLIPPED CLEAN

An office clipboard holds the tail

of fish while you clean em.
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Firms of prestige In fhe business

and civic lite of your community.

 

Frances Ives

 

Sales Slip Pads

In ManyDesigns
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   IATIONWIDE
MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPASY

ERNEST
GAY
Dallas

Shopping
Center
     

Cemsermmarclang ¢Ederal 38-4500

DALLAF Y5-1176   

  

“OR BETTER COOKING

DELANEY
674-4781
GAS SERVICE, Inc,
Memorial Highway

  
 

 

FULL SERVICE §
GUARANTEE

 

 

 YOUR HEALTH

These expressions are found in
the Book of Proverbs.

“A merry heart doeth good like
a medicine.”

“He that is of a merry heart
* kind, :

Laughter reflects the sunshine

camp but store a two cell bulb in
handle holder. When light fades,

restore it by switching to the two-
cell. :         

      
    
       

         

      

  

      

 

    
   

      

Also present were Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Jackson and son Ronald,

Kingston.

A Mr. Clemments showed slides of
8 spots he had visited since
he is now retired and devotes much

time to his hobby of photography.

For over 15years
CHARLES H. LONG

has supplied The Back Mt.

FOAM RUBBER:

Il} all sizes in stock for sofa eush-
fons, seats, benches, station

fl wagons, studio mattresses.

DRAPERY FABRICS:

| largest selection in Pa. Solids,
prints; as low as 49¢ a yard.

  NEW COOPER onofrags IJ
WEATHER - MASTER

as low as i« New deen-hite tread. a
New super mileage Cooprene SIO HY|

THIRST QUENCHER

On hot days when you can’t seem |
to get enough to drink, add a pinch
of =alt to your water. Lack of salt,

curiously enough, causes the thirst.

BARBEQUE

  
    
 

 

      

in our hearts, - = (polybutadiene) rubber. LHDRAPERY HARDWARE: ; : 3 : J : : I": : It ; :
Clean barmeque grills quickly by | traverse rods, pins, hooks, ong iii Tespirstony with complete heating comfort « 100% “Hi-T” nylon cord body. Sizes i 8

starting the fire with a layer of | weights, pleater tape 15¢ yd. Laughter SE action of the) 600X13 I

vouwanttoloanheGi, 3070 | tovenienbernpion Ms vauable aid to mente 100m ouspcprivtoprovideansdequte, depend TUBETYPE BLACK J TUBELESS BLACK **1 ily tak E of A 4] able supply of Gu ‘Heat® — world’s finest heating oil = Ladntaeisiaiatutad : — a g

al ial! te. with i. dS | alligen> esworld's wisest ‘men hav ENTore or TINY Je Ad esl, ou it
|

| : , ; n have ; g 6.70-16 3 1
VsBNETIC NEEDLE | [| webbing, tacks, gimp, felt, Known the value or iaugnver. Witiers look to us with, confidence Yor all 1S50 16 i8be= Tse = ua RG |: Magnetize a needle in your ‘sew- | burlap, braid, welts. Kings had their jesters to make | of their heating comfort requirements. We 710-16 | 13.51. 7.1015 15.08 Rite

ing kit bwLn over Pepi | DECORATOR TOSS CUSHIONS: vem laugh. i are taking this opportutiity to thank each ae 0- A 3 8.00-14 » oo “ip
oeoome whichwayis pg foam 35¢ — 50¢ — $1.00. King Solomon recommended it. 3 you for your valued business. We prom- 760-16 15.08 780-15 16.85 i

x fiorth. 7 | § FOAM BED PILLOWS: $1 up. Abraham Lincoln relieved thus ise to continue to supply you with the most . . 8.50-1 | :
Tr tension and agony of soul with @!

GOLDEN MINNOWS | Mattresses Made & Expertly anodern and economical home heating serw-

‘Jce -available in this area.

a, -Jest and a smile, |
i Shakespeare balanced his trage |

{ dies with comic relief offered by:
court jester or clow. j
Fun is free and everyone can én- ||

joy himself with a hearty laugh.
: | Laughing is defined medically,|.
“1 as “a series of spasmodic and partly |

involuntary expirations with in-|

articulate vocalization, normally in- |
dicative of merriment.” {
Sometimes laughter is a reflex |

The caveman approach to
love has been frowned on for

2000 years. The Roman poet
Ovid told swains to be
thoughtful, gentle and well-

groomed—he advised a mouth-
wash! Colgate 100, a new
mouthwash, helps modern

men getthe girl.

*Add only $3.00 for white wall tubeless. ‘All prices plus tax, exchange. §

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL

Avoid The Rush

SPECIAL LOW PRICES « 8
on all winter Tread Recaps Until :

OCTOBER 31, 1964

Dye minnows a different color to

get bites during dog days. Gold is
most often chosen, but red and

even blue also works. Just add
vegetable dye from 10-cent store to
minnow bucket water. Skin from

Li oniong gives gold color.

* GREENWALD'S

Reconditioned & Recovered

AESif   If you are not already enjoying the many
‘extra advantages of using Gulf Solar Heat

“our complete heating services, ‘call us SOLAR HEAT R
e heatingoil

CHARLES HM. LONG
SWEET VALLEY

 

  
   

    

 

 

 

  

‘OFFSET DEPARTMENT ONEBR rol of tickling or a hysterica| 477.2211 ; 3

For Beautiful i manifestation. g 3FG IN LUZERNE @&*::tvs re FREE MOUNTING — ||
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HOUSEWARE SRT & NEW COOPER FULL SERVICE GUARANTEE

Sinclair
FURNITURE = »" GIFTS

PARAIRAANR

 

  

 

CALL

288-3636

 

OOO NO LIMIT as to miles,
OP months or road hazards
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{1) FULL SERVICE guaranteed for life of original tread.
GLEN ALDEN NEW LOCATION (2) FULL ALLOWANCE granted on any unused service.

|

ON See us for complete details today

    
  

  

  
  

 Johnny’s Barber Shop
Memorial Highway 2 ’

 

24-HOUR SERVICE }|

BACK MT.
LUMBER & COAL

Company

ELSTON & GOULD
TIRE SERVICE

Main Highway, Dallas 4

PHONE 674-5587
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